TIME FOR A NEW LOOK?
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MACKINTOSH COLLECTION

“A seamless
combination of
b e a u t y, d u r a b i l i t y
and effortless
function”
Here at Tamar Trading we are
proud to bring you the inspired
Mackintosh range. Based on
the ethos of architect and artist
Charles Rennie Mackintosh,
whose genius was his ability to
cleverly unite separate elements
to create his own unique style.
The Mackintosh philosophy
now lives on through this
inspired collection of kitchens.

The range offers a selection of
painted colours alongside PVC
and MFC gloss and matt kitchens.
There really is something for
everybody. Come to one of our
Tamar Trading showrooms to see
the kitchens on display first hand.

TAMAR TIP: Find pictures of things you like on the internet to show our designers

CONTACT US

Key Points

True rigid carcass with a solid back. Factory glued and
dowelled for longevity.
Unique product offerings unavailable elsewhere.
Kitchen units delivered with doors and drawers factory fitted into the
carcass.
Reduced installation time.
Premium product quality unmatched by competitors.
www.omegaplc.co.uk/mackintosh
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GALLERY COLLECTION

“ T h e r e ’s n o p l a c e l i k e h o m e a n d
t h e r e ’s n o r o o m l i k e t h e k i t c h e n . ”
A spectacular offering here at Tamar Trading: The Gallery range
is manufactured in the UK. The collection aims to provide you
with a kitchen that you will love and a place where memories
are made and shared. Come to one of our showrooms to see
for yourself.

The range offers a selection of
painted colours alongside PVC
and MFC gloss and matt kitchens.
There really is something for
everybody. Come to one of our
Tamar Trading showrooms to see
the kitchens on display first hand.

TAMAR TIP: Be open to new ideas, You never know what our team might come up with.

Key Points

Rigid carcass cam and dowelled
British design and manufacture
Premium product quality at an affordable price
19 door style choices, with many colour options
www.symphony-group.co.uk/brands/gallery-kitchens/
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THE DESIGN PROCESS
ACCESSORIES

THE FIRST DESIGN

Next we need to consider the

Our designer will return to the

01

specifics. Choosing a sink and

office to develop your design
and produce imagery for you to
c o n s i d e r. I f r e q u i r e d , t h e d e s i g n

03

imagery can be emailed to you

tap, appliances and accessories.
We source from multiple
suppliers to ensure we can meet
your needs.

at this point.

FREE SURVEY

DESIGN MEETING

PLACE THE ORDER

Call us or pop into one of our

Yo u w i l l b e i n v i t e d t o c o m e a n d

F i n a l l y, o n c e t h e d e s i g n i s

depots to book a survey with our

see us at the depot to talk about

p e r f e c t y o u c a n p l a c e t h e o r d e r.

design team. The designer will
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and refine your design.
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We will arrange for it to be

visit your property to measure

Also this is a good time to look

delivered to your house when

your space and talk through the

at the kitchen and worktop

you are ready to have it fitted.

possibilities

samples.

We hope you will enjoy your new
kitchen.

TAMAR TIP: Today is a great day to book a survey: It’s free of charge so why not?
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ENGLISH ROSE COLLECTION

“Designed with modern life in mind,
helping to restore a sense of calm,
reflecting your personality and
transforming the way you live”
At Tamar Trading we believe in quality and affordability. We
are a local British company and believe in supporting British
manufacturing. Ergo, we are excited to bring to you the
beautiful collection of English Rose kitchens.

The range offers a selection of
painted colours alongside PVC
and MFC gloss and matt kitchens.
There really is something for
everybody. Come to one of our
Tamar Trading showrooms to see
the kitchens on display first hand.

TAMAR TIP: Focus on telling our design team how you use your kitchen

Key Points

Flat pack carcass for kitchens where space is tight
Unique product offerings unavailable elsewhere.
Premium product quality at an affordable price
44 door style choices, with additional painted colour options
www.omegaplc.co.uk/english-Rose
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B AT H R O O M C O L L E C T I O N S

Ideal Bathrooms

Eastbrook
Roper Rhodes

Woodstock

Bristan

“Stunning bathrooms to suit any tastes or
budget”

We work closely with a number of suppliers who provide an exceptional range of
bathroom products. We are able to help you build a stylish and practical space,
whether for the family bathroom, en-suite or cloakroom. At Tamar Trading
we really do have something for everyone, so come down to one of our
showrooms to view our displays of both contemporary and classic designs in a
variety of colours and finishes.

TAMAR TIP: Think outside the box to get a more interesting bathroom
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Electrical Appliances
We are proud to offer a wide range of built in appliances from the likes of Bosch, Neff, Siemens,
Hotpoint, CDA and Caple. All competitively
priced and delivered to your home.

Builder’sMerchants
Fully stocked builder’s merchants catering for all
your general building and DIY needs: plumbing,
electrical, timber landscaping, plasterboard and
much more. Call us today for a quotation.

Bespoke Joinery
We offer a complete bespoke joinery service.
Our team of dedicated craftsman are able to
manufacture a wide range of bespoke items
including windows, doors and staircases.

www.tamartrading.com
Holsworthy
Torrington
Bodmin

- 01409 253555
- 01805 626333
- 01208 264700

holsworthy@tamartrading.com
torrington@tamartrading.com
bodmin@tamartrading.com

